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Problem Summary: Safe and reliable transportation is not currently available to many Detroit students who are interested but unable
to attend afterschool programming. The Youth Transportation Initiative seeks to provide a viable solution to this problem.

INPUTS
• Skillman
Foundation
Partnership Grant
of 45K
• UM Detroit
Initiative:
Evaluation and
Programming
Resources
• Skillman
Technical
Assistance Center
• Staﬀ of People’s
Community
Services, Delray
Neighborhood
House
•Partnership
Network
•PCS's 24‐month
staged
transportation
plan
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• Develop
partnership with
the Skillman
Transportation
Learning Center
• Develop shared
work plan for
Initiative partners
• Develop a
transpiration
strategy
• Build project
management and
organizational
capacity
• Develop
advocacy policies
• Determine
project outcomes
and deliverables
• Develop
innovative
approach to
transportation
service
• Find funding
sources
• Grant writing &
fundraising

OUTPUTS

OUTCOMES

• Project work
plan document
• Timeline of
project document
• Transportation
strategy
document
• Organizational
chart with job
descriptions

Create a
program
that

• Advocacy policy
document
• Best practices
document for
Youth
Transportation in
Detroit log

• Grant
application
documents
• Funding MOUs
with partners &
funders

• Facilitates
transportation for
health clinics,
public beneﬁts
assistance, food
resources
• Can become a
component of a
larger regional
transportation
system

• Obtain
Transportation
Vehicles
• Transportation
route maps &
schedules

• Provides reliable
and safe
transportation to
disadvantaged
youths ages 8‐18

• Provides
employment
opportunities
Acquire
local,
state,
federal
foundatio
n and/or
corporate
funding

IMPACTS
Facilitating youth
attendance in
quality after
school and
summer programs
across Detroit

• Low‐income
youth develop
and improve
academic and
social skill
through
afterschool
programs
• Youth self
esteem, well
being and self
eﬃcacy improve
• A safe
environment with
fewer injuries and
lower crime rates

• Long term
ﬁnancial stability
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Tracking Benchmarks Accomplished & Monitoring Planning Activities
- Process Evaluation Was there a funding plan created?
Fund
How were potential funders engaged & recruited?
Development
How many grants were applied for?
Was there a marketing plan created?
Marketing
What types of media were used to raise awareness of the program?
Were they appropriate for the targeted communities?
Was there a steering committee created?
How many agency "hub" partners were involved?
What was the nature and process of the collaboration?
Partnership
Was there a multi-year, collaborative transportation plan created?
To what extent was the community involved in planning?
Was the pilot route implemented?
Assessing Youth Participation and Needs
- Formative Evaluation How many youth participate in afterschool programs, where, and what types?
What transportation do they use and to what extent is their participation or lack thereof related
to transportation access?
Would families be able to pay for transportation, as the plan outlines, and would it affect frequency
of use?
what are the safety concerns and other barriers to utilizing the service?

 Design
 Formative Evaluation
 Sample
 Hub Partners, parents, youth and program staﬀ
 Measurement
 Measure: usage, current and future demand, barriers to use
 Tools:

~ Five‐point Likert scale, precoded (yes/no) and open‐ended response
sets
~ Focus groups (3), parents, youth and afterschool activity providers

 Data Collection
 MSW interns will administer, collect the surveys and focus group

responses

 Data Analysis
 Mixed methods:

~ Quantitative scored for univariate age and response frequency
~ Qualitative themes– especially regarding barriers

 Best Practices for Program Success:

The results of the formative evaluation should reveal best practices for program
success and ﬁnancial sustainability into the future.
 Marketing and Fund Development:

The formative evaluation will track marketing and fund development activities
and provide insight into successful strategies for the future
 Collaboration Process:

While the results cannot be predicted, the evaluation should provide a clear and
comprehensive picture of the nature and process of the inter‐agency
partnerships.
 Market Need:

Based on previous research indicating lack of pedestrian routes, limited bus
routes, and access to personal vehicles among our population, we expect the
need for a youth transportation program to be high
 Fees:
The $1 per ride or $30 per year fee may be a signiﬁcant barrier to service usage.
We recommend future research on how to mitigate these costs for the client
base such as having HUB partners pay dues or subsidizing fares for low income
clients.

